
1. Introduction
Watershed stream concentrations of nitrogen (N) and carbon (C), and hydrological connectivity driving 
exports of N and C to coastal zones have been changing around the world. Changes in N and C concen-
trations and exports (concentration × discharge) are often linked to a variety of direct and indirect causes 
at watershed scales which relate to the degree to which watersheds can retain N (Aber et al., 1998; Ber-
nal et al., 2012; Crawford et al., 2019; Musolff et al., 2016; Smith et al., 1987; Stoddard, 1994; Vuorenmaa 
et al., 2018). Recent studies indicate that N and C watershed exports have increasing and decreasing trajec-
tories in different watersheds across the continental United States (CONUS) over the last 50 years (Driscoll 
et al., 2003; Hale et al., 2015; Oelsner et al., 2017; Oelsner & Stets, 2019; Shoda et al., 2019). To explain these 
trends, studies often point to ecosystems recovering from acidic deposition (Lawrence et al., 2020; Stoddard 

Abstract Patterns of watershed nitrogen (N) retention and loss are shaped by how watershed 
biogeochemical processes retain, biogeochemically transform, and lose incoming atmospheric deposition 
of N. Loss patterns represented by concentration, discharge, and their associated stream exports are 
important indicators of integrated watershed N retention behaviors. We examined continental United 
States (CONUS) scale N deposition (e.g., wet and dry atmospheric deposition), vegetation trends, and 
stream trends as potential indicators of watershed N-saturation and retention conditions, and how 
watershed N retention and losses vary over space and time. By synthesizing changes and modalities 
in watershed nitrogen loss patterns based on stream data from 2200 U.S. watersheds over a 50 years 
record, our work revealed two patterns of watershed N-retention and loss. One was a hysteresis pattern 
that reflects the integrated influence of hydrology, atmospheric inputs, land-use, stream temperature, 
elevation, and vegetation. The other pattern was a one-way transition to a new state. We found that 
regions with increasing atmospheric deposition and increasing vegetation health/biomass patterns have 
the highest N-retention capacity, become increasingly N-saturated over time, and are associated with 
the strongest declines in stream N exports—a pattern, that is, consistent across all land cover categories. 
We provide a conceptual model, validated at an unprecedented scale across the CONUS that links 
instream nitrogen signals to upstream mechanistic landscape processes. Our work can aid in the future 
interpretation of in-stream concentrations of DOC and DIN as indicators of watershed N-retention status 
and integrators of watershed hydrobiogeochemical processes.

Plain Language Summary Watershed conditions around the world are changing in response 
to human activities. Indicators of watershed conditions can be streamflow measurements, river chemistry, 
and landscape characteristics, such as vegetation productivity. In-stream nitrogen (N) concentrations or 
exports (flow delivering N downstream) is a potential indicator of watershed conditions because of its 
significant potential to exacerbate hypoxic conditions along coastal zones. Our work provides an updated 
conceptual model for understanding watershed N retention conditions in response to atmospheric 
deposition patterns and watershed mechanisms. In particular, we utilize the wealth of publically available 
continental US scale stream data from the US Geological Survey to demonstrate how watersheds can 
respond, recover, or transition to a new steady-state following atmospheric N-deposition.
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et al., 1999), recovery from atmospheric N-deposition (Eshleman et al., 2013; Kothawala et al., 2011), wa-
tershed management (J. Murphy & Sprague, 2019), and agricultural practices (Renwick et al., 2018; Van 
Meter & Basu, 2015). Because the watershed ecological and biogeochemical characteristics controlling N 
and C retention, cycling, and loss are a non-linear function of N-deposition, many diverse hypotheses exist 
to explain trends of in-stream N and C conditions and exports and associated watershed N-retention (Aber 
et al., 1998; Bernhardt et al., 2005; Guo et al., 2019; Marinos et al., 2018; Stoddard, 1994). Despite the many 
existing studies examining controls on watershed N retention and loss at regional scales, a comprehensive 
analysis examining the co-occurrence of watershed N-retention and stream loss patterns has yet to emerge.

An important anthropogenic process directly linked to in-stream concentrations of N and C is atmospheric 
N-deposition. Around the world, atmospheric deposition of N has increased since the industrial revolu-
tion from fossil fuel combustion and fertilizer application (Pinder et al., 2012). Despite regulations on air 
pollution that have led to declining atmospheric N-deposition trends in some regions (Li et al., 2016), long 
term N-addition to watersheds via the atmosphere has significantly altered N-retention within watersheds. 
Specifically, N-retention capacity is the ability to retain or recycle N within the watershed. Retention is 
balanced by storage and biogeochemical cycling mechanisms that determine release of N which is export-
ed via streams (Stoddard, 1994). N-saturation is a condition whereby N-inputs exceed the biogeochemical 
retention capacity of the system (watershed bioreactor capacity) to cycle, store, or retain N within living 
biomass (plants or microbes) or abiotic ecosystem components (e.g., soils). Once N-saturated conditions are 
reached, variable rates of C and N release to streams can occur (Pardo et al., 2011). The role of N-deposition 
on watershed retention of N and release to streams is an ongoing area of research complicated by both ter-
restrial and aquatic mechanisms.

Indeed, much of the debate over whether stream N is a function of atmospheric N deposition is centered 
on the degree to which watersheds can either retain and release N through biotic and abiotic factors (Aber 
et al., 2003; Lovett et al., 2000; Stoddard, 1994). Foundational nitrogen studies have hypothesized that al-
leviation of nitrogen limitation in soils have led to increased nitrate mobility, positive effects on vegetation 
productivity (Aber et al., 1998), and subsequent mobilization of nitrogen to streams (Stoddard, 1994). Once 
inputs surpass biological demand, the watershed may become N-saturated, and additional supply may lead 
to vegetation mortality through decreased cation availability (Lucas et al., 2011; Shultz et al., 2018), enhanc-
ing N transport through nitrification and mineralization. Observations of decadal declines in N concentra-
tions and exports in streams despite increased N-deposition have confounded many of these foundational 
ideas (Goodale et al., 2003; Lucas et al., 2016). More recently, however, significant reductions of atmospher-
ic N deposition in some regions have reinvigorated research around this topic because of the opportunity 
afforded by this natural experiment to test these hypotheses (Eshleman et al., 2013).

Observations of trends in watershed N and C exports and concentration in streams have been proposed as 
a potential indicators of watershed N-retention status because stream exports relate to landscape release 
patterns as indirect measurements of those same processes (Goodale et al., 2005). An extensive body of 
research has examined such stream measurements at regional-scales. Multi-decadal trends in surface water 
solute chemistry and export of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) 
have been identified as a function of watershed characteristics, climate, and anthropogenic factors (Ballard 
et al., 2019; Bellmore et al., 2018; Boyer et al., 2006; Moatar et al., 2017; Musolff et al., 2015; Oelsner & 
Stets, 2019; Shoda et al., 2019; Stoddard et al., 1999; Zarnetske et al., 2018). Many studies have examined 
the role of atmospheric N-deposition in determining watershed N exports (Driscoll et al., 2003; Monteith 
et al., 2007; Musolff et al., 2017; Stoddard et al., 1999, 2016), however, the role of changing atmospheric load-
ing on watershed N retention is confounded by additional hydrobiogeochemical and landscape variables. 
These include geology, vegetation, soil characteristics, microbial community composition, land cover/land 
use, climate, wetland cover (e.g., Aber et al., 2003; Bellmore et al., 2018; Boyer et al., 2006; Stoddard, 1994), 
wildfire (Jensen et al., 2017; S. F. Murphy et al., 2015; Rhoades et al., 2018), and source contributions direct-
ly to streams through agriculture and wastewater inputs which can in many cases comprise the majority 
of streamflow (Rice & Westerhoff, 2017). Direct internal sources (agriculture and wastewater) bypass any 
potential for soil and landscape transformation but are still subject to internal river/hyporheic transfor-
mations. While we acknowledge that wastewater, agricultural, and nitrogen fixation inputs are potentially 
large (estimates range from 2 to 80 kg/ha, 30%–90% of N budgets; Boyer et al., 2002; Van Meter et al., 2017), 
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quantifying these contributions at the CONUS scale has not been done to our knowledge and thus we 
can only estimate the potential magnitude of these terms based on the difference between deposition and 
stream exports (Figure 1). Because atmospherically deposited N becomes integrated into a range of biotic 
and abiotic transformations and redox cycling before reaching the stream, stream DIN and DOC exports 
may either deviate from or mirror atmospheric deposition trends (Argerich et al., 2013; Bernal et al., 2012; 
Halliday et al., 2013; Lovett et al., 2000; Musolff et al., 2015; SanClements et al., 2018).

A suite of mechanistic biogeochemical controls in the landscape have been identified as factors relating wa-
tershed N-retention to stream exports. Addition of N on the landscape has been documented to impact the 
following mechanisms: soil microbial mineralization/immobilization, and abiotic immobilization (Goodale 
et al., 2005; Huntington, 2005; Lovett et al., 2018), biotic uptake (Goodale et al., 2005; Huntington, 2005; 
Yanai et al.,  2013), declining organic matter decomposition (Bowden et al.,  2019; Janssens et al.,  2010), 
shifting soil C:N ratios (Groffman et al., 2018; Yanai et al., 2013) leading to specific thresholding behavior for 
N release to streams (Evans et al., 2006), and altered soil organic carbon composition (Bowden et al., 2019; 
Evans et al., 2006) including declines in rapidly cycling labile carbon pools (Cusack et al., 2011). In addi-
tion, complex internal soil mechanisms responding to increasing atmospheric CO2 have been found to drive 
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Figure 1. Hydro-biogeochemical processes occurring from bedrock to canopy and across elevation gradients influence the retention and transformation of 
atmospheric N deposition inputs (I), leading to distinct export signatures (E). Atmospheric input is the mass of wet and dry nitrogen deposition (kg/ha), and 
export is the total stream load (mass flux) of nitrogen moved downstream relative to the total watershed area (kg/ha). The watershed equation is modified 
from Lovett and Goodale (2011) where dI/dt is the atmospheric input rate (kg/hectare/year), and dE/dt is the stream export rate (kg/ha/year). Internal 
biogeochemical factors are also listed: dV/dt is the rate of vegetation uptake, dS/dt is the soil sink rate, dG/dt is the soil and stream gaseous loss rate, dF/dt is the 
nitrogen fixation rate, dW/dt is the wastewater input rate, and dA/dt is the agriculture input rate with similar units (kg/ha/year). Lateral movement of N and 
C from the soils to the stream vary over time and as a function of N-saturation. Inputs and exports were evaluated at the yearly and seasonal time scales and 
the difference in inputs and exports is considered the sum of all internal biogeochemical processes and internal sources/sinks (i.e., storage or retention) where 
retention is then evaluated as a direct measure of the magnitude of internal processes/sources/sinks.
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increased N retention and soil carbon cycling limiting stocks of labile organic carbon (Groffman et al., 2018; 
Hungate et al., 1997; Huntington, 2005).

Once N and C reach the stream, additional biogeochemical and physical mechanisms exist that impact 
stream exports. In-stream response to variable DOC lability (Groffman et al., 2018; O'Donnell et al., 2010) 
can impact in-stream and hyporheic denitrification (Goodale et al., 2005) tilting streams toward thermo-
dynamic limitations (e.g., monomeric and polymeric carbon) rather than kinetic limitations (e.g., concen-
tration) (Garayburu-Caruso et al., 2020; Stegen et al., 2018). The pool of C and N that reaches the stream is 
also determined by hydrological conditions that shift stream water from fast to slow flow paths (i.e., runoff 
and infiltration partitioning). Deeper flows can access more aged, microbially sourced carbon pools (e.g., 
nonaromatic compounds, which are mineralized at different rates; Schwesig et al., 2003), while more shal-
low flows access younger, terrestrially derived carbon from vegetation and soils (Barnes et al., 2018). Given 
that shifts in precipitation (snow to rain transitions, greater extreme rain events, etc.) are expected to be the 
dominant driver of changes in partitioning of runoff and infiltration as primary sources of water to streams 
(difference between young vs. older water), changes in hydrology are quite likely to affect flow paths and ac-
cess to different sources of carbon with varying characteristics in composition and degradability. Regionally, 
even slightly dryer conditions or greater evapotranspiration can lead to deeper flow paths and longer sub-
surface water residence times providing access to legacy nitrogen sources which might increase watershed 
exports despite little to no change in discharge. Legacy nitrogen is a potentially confounding variable that 
may impact direct analysis of watershed retention (Van Meter & Basu, 2015; Van Meter et al., 2016). Some 
physical processes, such as turbulence set an upper limit on N-uptake within benthic biolayers and hypor-
heic zones (Grant et al., 2018). We point the reader to additional background material within the Text SA2.

Despite the complexities discussed above, conceptual models examining connections between soil, atmos-
pheric, vegetation, and stream water trends as indicators of and responses to deposition conditions have 
significantly advanced understanding of watershed response to decadal atmospheric N addition. Such 
conceptual models have identified many trajectories for landscape evolution after decades of atmospher-
ic N deposition—watersheds may either return to the initial state after the perturbation (hysteresis), or 
transition to a new stable state (one-way transition; Aber et al., 1998; Lovett et al., 2018; Vitousek & Rein-
ers, 1975). Hysteresis in this sense refers to the recovery of the watershed to the original state, but through 
a different path. More recent conceptual models include previously unrecognized mechanisms related to 
soil N re-accumulation and storage (Lovett et al., 2018; Lovett & Goodale, 2011), and loss of base cations 
within soil (Lawrence et al., 2020). Observations of decadal long stream N and C hysteresis patterns, driven 
in some cases by state shifts between interacting soil mycorrhizal, microbial, and plant communities after 
N deposition declines, point to the potential for biotic and abiotic conditions within watersheds to either 
reach a new equilibrium state or display hysteresis under declining N-deposition (i.e., recovery; Gilliam 
et al., 2019). While these recent studies have advanced new conceptual models at the regional scale, they 
have yet to be tested against CONUS scale trends relative to watershed inputs and outputs. New insights 
and conceptual models will be needed to frame these stream trends in the context of important watershed 
characteristics and the vast amount of aquatic and terrestrial data available (Figure 1).

Figure 1 provides a watershed hydrobiogeochemical budget for N-retention with relevant processes occur-
ring from the bedrock through the canopy. The watershed is treated as a closed unit that receives external 
inputs and produces external exports. All other processes are considered internal biogeochemical cycles 
and sources/sinks because they occur within the watershed unit. Retention within this unit is defined as 
the difference between external inputs and exports whereby the relative magnitude and importance of all 
internal processes within this watershed bioreactor is equal to this difference. During the progressive stages 
of atmospheric deposition of N, watersheds have the capacity to retain N through various soil and vegeta-
tion sink terms, and biogeochemical processes leading to reduced C and N delivery to streams, and export 
patterns unique to the “watershed retention” stage (left side of watershed). During the recessive stage of 
atmospheric deposition, “watershed recovery” occurs from decreased atmospheric deposition loadings, and 
watersheds exhibit unique patterns of stream export in response to greater lateral movement of C and N 
from soils to streams (right side of watershed).

Using an updated conceptual model outlining N-dynamics (Figure 2, see Section 2.1), our goal is to iden-
tify and quantify watershed N retention conditions, hysteresis patterns, and transitions across the CONUS 
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using stream concentration and export indicators. The knowledge gaps related to watershed N-retention 
highlighted above motivate four research questions that we address: (1) Do watershed exports across CO-
NUS divide neatly into the four conceptual categories (based on vegetation and atmospheric deposition) 
outlined in the text below, and in Figure 2? (2) How are in-stream N and C concentrations (Cn) and exports 
(Ex) changing, and how do these changes relate to discharge (Qs), and the categories in Figure 2 as potential 
covariates? (3) Do stream water chemical trends support the hypothesized groups of watershed N-reten-
tion and provide evidence for hysteresis patterns? (4) Can groups of changing atmospheric deposition and 
vegetation provide insight into hydro-biogeochemical processes controlling watershed export trends and 
watershed N-retention hysteresis or one-way transition patterns? We conduct this work over the CONUS 
scale to quantify and track where retention patterns are changing, and to provide conceptual guidance for 
large scale controlling factors on these trends including the role of deposition, vegetation, land-use, and 
in-stream conditions.
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Figure 2. Our updated conceptual model of responses to N-saturation within watersheds showing the hysteresis 
pattern of N exports moving from retention to recovery. Figure modified from concepts described by Aber and Stoddard 
(Aber et al., 1998; Stoddard, 1994) and others (Gilliam et al., 2019). The scale on the y-axis ranges from 0 to 1 to 
represent the magnitude and relative changes of each variable as a function of N addition (x-axis). The groupings a–d, 
represent different stages on the hypothesized hysteresis curve of vegetation and NO3 delivery response to N-deposition 
referenced in-text above. Group a should show a decline in stream exports (as indicated by “−”), Groups b and c show 
variable (+/−) stream exports depending on the other conditions, and Group d should show increases (+) in stream 
exports. Leaching, the process of soil delivery of N and C to streams by lateral movement is shown by the red dashed 
line and is represented as a function of soil and biomass immobilization. While immobilization occurs, leaching is 
reduced until immobilization ends. Denitrification rates (specifically related to the dG/dt term in Equation 1 and 
Figure 1) are represented by the arrow on the right side and decline from a maximum rate based on the most labile 
carbon available to a minimum rate as carbon becomes less labile.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. A Conceptual Model for Watershed N Retention and Loss

In the present study, we examine the degree to which CONUS scale atmospheric deposition patterns, veg-
etation trends, and stream trends can be potential indicators of watershed N-saturation, retention, and re-
covery conditions. We also examine how watershed N retention and losses vary over space and time. In this 
work we define watershed N losses as the stream export term, atmospheric deposition as the input term, and 
the difference between inputs and losses being equal to the internal soil, vegetative, fixation, and gaseous 
biogeochemical cycling terms (i.e., soil and aquatic denitrification; Eshleman et al., 2013) as well as the un-
known internal source terms (wastewater and agriculture). We do not directly analyze internal biogeochem-
ical cycling and source/loss terms in this study (i.e., soil and aquatic denitrification as internal gaseous loss, 
agricultural, and wastewater inputs), but we use knowledge of these mechanisms from many prior studies 
to help develop our conceptual model. Additionally, while these terms are quite important for the total 
watershed budget, they are difficult to quantify at CONUS and individual HUC2-HUC8 scales. Because of 
this, we hypothesize that the difference between external inputs and exports (atmospheric deposition and 
watershed export) is an important metric of the magnitude of internal biogeochemical processes and inter-
nal sources/sinks. Magnitudes of these terms are available in some literature sources (Boyer et al., 2002), 
however, we do not have information on the magnitudes relative to the total HUC2-HUC8 watershed areas 
across CONUS for our study.

Our four stage hysteresis conceptual model of N-saturation and associated stream exports allows for re-
versal and recovery (i.e., hysteresis) or complete transition to a new steady state. These patterns reflect the 
integrated signature of several factors, including atmospheric deposition trends, vegetation trends repre-
sented by remote-sensing measurements of normalized differenced vegetation index (NDVI), and stream 
conditions to explain trends (Lovett et al., 2000). With a reversal of N-deposition reported, we hypothesize 
this conceptual model will account for the wide variety of observed N concentration and export trends.

The four groups that are hypothesized to contribute to N and C export as a function of atmospheric N-dep-
osition and vegetation NDVI trends are depicted in Figure 2:

•  Group a, Retention: In those watersheds characterized by this group, N retention capacity is at its highest 
(can retain most of incoming N deposition). Watershed retention of incoming N deposition is close to 
100% indicated by small watershed exports relative to deposition. This group is represented by locations 
where total atmospheric N deposition and vegetation health/biomass indices (represented by Normal-
ized Difference Vegetation Index, and NDVI) are increasing, leading to elevated N retention. Stream 
exports of N and C decline due to net immobilization in soils, high stream denitrification and in-stream 
assimilation from more thermodynamically favorable (more labile) carbon delivered to the stream and 
produced in the stream from photoautotrophs. These watersheds have not yet reached N-saturation 
loosely quantified by soil C/N molar ratios that are >40 (Evans et al., 2006).

•  Group b, Saturation: Retention capacity is still at its highest but approaching saturated conditions. Wa-
tershed retention of incoming N deposition is close to 100% indicated by small watershed exports relative 
to deposition, and some watersheds may indicate saturated conditions by showing declines in reten-
tion through increasing export trends. This group is represented by locations where total N-deposition 
continues to increase over time, but vegetation biomass/productivity indices decline (negative NDVI 
trends). These watersheds generally show soil C/N ratios that are <40. While N immobilization slows 
as biotic and abiotic stores become saturated, C and N delivery to streams is limited because landscape 
retention is still occurring. Moreover, continued stream denitrification leads to a lack of any obvious 
saturation or trend signal in river chemical parameters, accompanied by observations of predominant 
decreasing trends of riverine nitrogen, albeit with some increasing trends in DIN and labile DOC.

•  Group c, Release: As watersheds undergo regional declines in atmospheric N deposition after experi-
encing periods of elevated atmospheric N deposition, vegetation biomass/productivity indices improve 
(positive NDVI trends), soils remain saturated in N relative to C, and N release from soils to streams con-
tinues. Even though, leaching of N and organic matter to streams increases due to saturated conditions, 
immobilization and deeper N storage within soil horizons may continue but at a greatly declining rate 
depending on soil biotic/abiotic/microbial processes. Carbon begins to shift to a less thermodynamically 
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favorable state (less labile) thereby limiting in-stream microbial denitrification, leading an increase in C 
export. In some locations it would be expected that stream exports of N increase because of the reduced 
capacity for soil N storage and from limited denitrification.

•  Group d, Recovery: In the final stage of reversal from N-deposition, vegetation health indices show some 
signs of decline because of a return to N limiting conditions, soil provisions of N and C to the stream 
begin to increase as soil immobilization plateaus and C/N ratios rise above 40. Even though soil C and 
N delivery to streams continues, continued decline of thermodynamically favorable carbon to streams 
limits denitrification potential and allows for continuous increases in stream exports of N.

To evaluate how watersheds across the United States have responded to changes in depositional trends, 
we calculate decadal trends in stream concentrations and exports of C and N such as DIN and DOC. We 
examine five variables of interest that are available at the CONUS scale and that represent controls on in-
stream DIN concentrations and exports: net (wet + dry) atmospheric N-deposition, land-use and change, 
elevation, NDVI, and stream characteristics (temperature and DOC trends). We calculate trends using year-
ly and seasonal statistics across the last half-century of data acquired by the USGS and aggregate station 
trends using station and Hydrological Unit Code (HUC) scales across the CONUS. Statistics include trends 
in-stream concentrations (Cn), temperatures (T), discharge rates and volumes (Qs), bulk surface water mass 
exports (Ex), and bulk surface water area normalized mass exports or yields (Ys). We use the HUC scales as 
the watershed aggregating units.

2.2. Obtaining USGS Datasets and Calculating Exports

We analyzed in-stream C and N concentrations and discharge from USGS National Water Information Sys-
tem (NWIS) stations across the United States of six different nitrogen parameters (Table SA1), one carbon 
parameter and temperature (USGS, 2016, 2018; https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis). This big-data approach 
requires automated analysis to retrieve U.S. Geological streamflow, and concentration data from the long-
term monitoring network NWIS using available USGS Web services (Read et al., 2017). Beginning with the 
watershed budget equation for retention from Figure 1 (Equation 1), we calculated a time-series of total 
mass exports past a stream station Ex(t) (kg/year) using the discharge Qs(t) and concentration Cn(t) time 
series by integrating from day 1 of each water year to day 365 for annual time series, and every 3 months for 
seasonal exports (Equation 2). The mass export is the multiplication of discharge Qs(t) (m3/day) and con-
centration Cn(t) (mg/L converted to kg/m3) and summed for all daily time steps (dt). Normalized exports 
(yields) were calculated by dividing the total mass export Ex(t) (kg/year or mg/year) by the drainage area 
(DA, km2 or ha) contributing to watershed yield at that particular station (kg/km2/year or mg/km2/year; 
Equation 3). We converted all values to kg/ha, which is the unit associated with the atmospheric deposition 
time-series.

       
dI dE dV dS dG dF dW dA
dt dt dt dt dt dt dt dt

 (1)

       
365

1

day

day
Export Ex t Qs t Cn t dt (2)

   
   

  

365
1 ExportNormalized Exports Yield

day
day Qs t Cn t dt

Ys T
DA DA

 (3)

Initial NWIS station selection was based on the criteria that a station was “maintained” over time and not 
sampled just once. If a station had any available data for Cn and Qs defined as at least 20 observations of any 
measurements, the station was selected for the next step (see Figures SA1–SA7 for data downloading meth-
ods and for station text files). We then developed a subset of stations with the criteria that available Cn data 
spanned across a minimum of 15 years, and contained at least 50 measurements of that particular parame-
ter with associated daily Qs data. We required stations to have both Qs and Cn data available (see Text SA3 
for data retrieval methods and station files for each NWIS parameter). Since not all NWIS parameters are 
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available at all stations, we used a different set of stations for each parameter. All NWIS data is retrievable 
through the R packages EGRET and dataRetrieval (Hirsch & De Cicco, 2015). Exports and Yields were cal-
culated at the yearly and seasonal time-scale with daily Qs–Cn values requiring 365 data points for yearly 
calculations, and 90 for seasonal calculations. When Cn was not available for a particular day, we used a 
gap-filling approach described below (Section 2.3). The final selection criteria considers the completeness of 
the station's data across the different hydrologic unit code (HUC) 2 to 8 scales, and their distribution across 
elevation categories (Figure SA1 and Tables SA2 and SA3; Seaber et al., 1987).

2.3. Gap-Filling Datasets

To overcome the problem of sparse concentration and daily discharge data, discharge Qs(t) and concen-
tration Cn(t) time-series statistics are used to gap-fill the Cn time-series using the USGS Weighted Regres-
sions based on Trends, Discharge, and Seasonality (WRTDS) statistical method (Hirsch & De Cicco, 2015; 
Hirsch et al., 2010; Sinha & Michalak, 2016; Van Meter & Basu, 2017). Additionally, the averaging method 
(Kothawala et al., 2011; Lovett et al., 2000; Quilbé et al., 2006), and last-observation carried forward method 
(Moritz et al., 2015) were implemented for comparison to the WRTDS method, the detailed analysis and 
results of which are found in the Supplementary Information B—Additional Results. Gap-filling methods 
are necessary for the Cn(t) time-series because Equation 2 cannot be calculated for yearly or seasonal ex-
ports if Cn is not available at each daily time-step. Additional information regarding gap-filling datasets is 
available in Text SA4.

2.4. Trend Detection and Statistical Significance

We calculated trends for the concentration time-series Cn(t), export time-series Ex(t), area normalized ex-
port time series (yields) Ys(t) and discharge time-series Qs(t). We calculated trends for each nitrogen (N) and 
carbon (C) parameter using two techniques: (1) linear models to extract the slope (β) representing the trend 
and (2) Mann-Kendall tests to extract the slope (βMK) representing the trend (Forbes et al., 2019; Helsel & 
Hirsch, 2002). We analyzed a suite of statistics using the R statistical software for each time series (R Core 
Team, 2020).

To provide a robust approach to interpretation of trends (Renwick et al., 2018; Wasserstein & Lazar, 2016), 
statistical significance of trend tests and persistence of trends were obtained from three metrics: (1) the sig-
nificance p-value for the linear slope (β) at the p < 0.05 value, (2) the significance p-value for the Mann-Ken-
dall trend parameter (βMK) (Helsel & Hirsch, 2002) at the p < 0.05 value, and (3) by calculating the persis-
tence of trends using the Hurst Persistence analysis technique (Dwivedi & Mohanty, 2016; Hurst, 1951) 
using Hs = 0.6 as the persistence cutoff value. Additional information regarding trend detection is available 
in Text SA5.

2.5. Environmental Drivers of N Retention

We directly compared yearly and seasonal trends in environmental drivers of interest to trends in surface 
water chemistry concentrations, exports and yields. Covariates of N-retention include net total (wet + dry) 
atmospheric deposition (TDEP, kg/ha; EPA CASTNET, 2019; NADP, 2018; Schwede & Lear, 2014), NDVI 
(Spruce et al., 2016), land cover/change (MRLC NLCD, 2020; Yang et al., 2018), stream conditions (chang-
ing temperature and DOC), elevation groups (Maurer, 2016; Maurer et al., 2004), and TDEP-NDVI grouping 
categories to represent distinct regions with unique watershed stages of N-saturation. We analyzed the 
dependent variable (N retention) with this potential set of explanatory variables using an ANOVA analysis 
to assess the percent of variability in N-retention explained by each variable. We used the Kruskall–Wallis 
test (K–W) as a metric for statistical significance between groups of data such as Ex trends across elevation 
categories, or Cn trends across all NDVI-TDEP groups. All variable names, trend short-hand notation, and 
trend units used in this study are shown in Table 1. See additional details for the TDEP. NDVI, land-cover/
change, and elevation products within Text SA6.

From the total TDEP deposition and the total stream losses (stream yields Y(t)) per area, we calculated the 
watershed retention capacity by subtracting the yearly watershed yield Y(t) (kg ha) from the yearly TDEP 
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depositional inputs (kg ha; Equation 4; Lovett et al., 2000). Even though, we do not directly analyze bioge-
ochemical mechanisms and confounding factors within our study, we acknowledge that a critical insight 
from all the prior work is that biogeochemical cycling within the watershed is an important component to 
long-term stream exports than atmospheric N-deposition alone (Lovett et al., 2000; Lucas et al., 2016). Inter-
nal biogeochemical cycling terms for vegetation sinks (V), soil sinks (S), gaseous loss sinks (G), and fixation 
(F), agriculture (A), and wastewater (W) inputs (Figure 1) are unknown internal biogeochemical source/
sink terms not accounted for in the retention equation, however, the magnitude of influence of these terms 
can be estimated with the retention equation.


 

Inputs ExportsAnnual Retention Capacity 100
Inputs (4)

2.6. Watershed Aggregation

Once station-based statistics, models, and trends were constructed, the slope values and the statistics were 
aggregated to the different hydrologic unit code (HUC) 2 to 8 scales. When aggregating trends from the 
station to the larger HUC2-HUC8 scales, we used two approaches:

Simple averaging: Simple-averaging is the arithmetic mean where all values have equal weight in the calcu-
lation. We used simple averaging of trends across all stations to get the aggregated HUC2-HUC8 trends, to 
map average trends in exports, concentrations, yields, and discharge. We evaluated the significance of these 
trends by counting the number of stations within each watershed that had statistically significant trends at 
p < 0.05. Additionally, we averaged only statistically significant station trends across groups: TDEP-NDVI 
groups, elevation groups, and land cover.

Area-Weighted averaging: Area-weighted averaging is a method of aggregating values by applying weight to 
the values based on another variable. We calculated area-weighted averages by weighting the trend values 
using contributing DAs such that exports from larger contributing areas provide more weight to the average 
than exports from smaller contributing areas.

To aggregate the statistical significance from the station scale to the HUC 2 to 8 scale, we used a station 
thresholding approach to identify how many watersheds contain more than 50% of stations with statisti-
cally significant and directionally similar trends in exports and concentrations, or exports and discharge. 
We compared trends in station exports, concentrations, yields, and discharge and counted the number of 
stations showing statistically significant (p < 0.05) and directionally similar trends (positive or negative) in 
these variables for every HUC2-HUC8 watershed. Because this CONUS “big-data” approach requires a sig-
nificant amount of computational capabilities, all data processing and analysis was performed on the LBNL 
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Variable Symbol Time-series Slope (β or βMK) Slope units

Concentration (mg/L) C C(t) ∆C mg/L/year

Discharge (m3/s) Q Q(t) ∆Q m3/year

Export (kg/day) E E(t) ∆E kg/year or mg/year

Yield (kg/km2/day) Y Y(t) ∆Y kg/ha/year or mg/ha/year

Flow normalized concentration (mg/L) FNC FNC(t) mg/L/year

Flow normalized export (kg/day) FNE FNE(t) kg/year or Mg/year

Flow normalized yield (kg/km2/day) FNY FNY(t) kg/ha/year or mg/ha/year

Normalized differenced vegetation index NDVI NDVI(t) ∆NDVI “-”/year

Total wet + dry nitrogen deposition (kg/ha) TDEP TDEP(t) ∆TDEP kg/ha/year

Stream temperature (°C) Temp T(t) °C/year

Elevation (m) ELEV Categorical

Land-cover/change LC/LCC — Categorical

Table 1 
Potential Covariates Evaluated in the ANOVA Analysis of Retention Capacity
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NERSC supercomputer Cori. We used over 30,000 core hours requiring over 500 GB of memory on the Cori 
“Big-Memory” node and analyzed over 1 TB of data. All gap-filled CONUS datasets used in this study can 
be found on the public repository ESS-DIVE (https://ess-dive.lbl.gov/; Newcomer et al., 2020). Additional 
watershed aggregation details can be found in the Text SA7.

3. Results
Our results section is structured as follows: we first present results of the trend analysis for TDEP, NDVI, 
and in-stream parameters for DIN, DOC, and Temp related to our first and second research questions (Sec-
tions 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3). We then examine how watershed exports and watershed retention relate to the con-
ceptualized TDEP-NDVI groups presented in Figure 2 to address our third and fourth research questions 
(Section 3.4). Finally, we provide results examining potential controlling factors on watershed retention 
including land use and elevation, and describe the modalities of watershed retention hysteresis and one-
way transition patterns (Sections 3.5 and 3.6).

3.1. TDEP-NDVI Grouping Classification

Considerable spatial variability in TDEP and NDVI trends is found across the CONUS (Figure 3). General 
patterns across a few HUC2 scales are highlighted. In HUC2 basin #10 (Missouri Basin), patterns of in-
creasing NDVI and increasing TDEP (Group a) reflect the majority of HUC8 scale watersheds within the 
Missouri. Across the South Atlantic-Gulf Basin (HUC2 #03), increasing trends in NDVI are associated with 
decreases in TDEP (Group c). In the Ohio Basin (HUC2 #05), decreasing patterns of NDVI are observed 
with decreasing patterns in TDEP (Group d). Across the Pacific Northwest Basin (HUC2 #17), spatial vari-
ability in N-saturation groups are found with regions showing difference in TDEP and NDVI. Many HUC8 
regions within the Pacific Northwest fall into Group b, representing increases in TDEP and declines in 
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Figure 3. Groupings and directionality of vegetation and deposition change based on trends in TDEP (2000–2018) 
and NDVI (2000–2015). Groupings include: Group (a) regions with increasing NDVI and increasing TDEP, Group (b) 
regions with decreasing NDVI and increasing TDEP, Group (c) regions with increasing NDVI and decreasing TDEP, 
and Group (d) regions with decreasing NDVI and decreasing TDEP. HUC2 boundaries are shown by the yellow line 
with their corresponding HUC2 basin numbers. Groups a to d and their colors are used consistently throughout the rest 
of this paper and refer to the same groups illustrated in Figure 2 and defined in Section 2.1 describing the conceptual 
model.

https://ess-dive.lbl.gov/
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NDVI. Across the CONUS, 10.2% of HUC8 watersheds fall into Group a, 7.8% in Group b, 8.5% in Group c, 
and 8.9% in Group (d) The other remaining 64% are not end-member groups, but rather fall between these 
end-member groups. We use the TDEP-NDVI groupings throughout the rest of the paper to facilitate inter-
pretation of watershed N-losses and N-retention trends. TDEP-NDVI groups and their conceptualized role 
on in-stream trends are provided in Figure 2.

3.2. Concentration Trends Across the United States Basins

CONUS-wide DIN concentration trends across HUC4 watersheds shows wide-variability (Figure  4a). 
All means are calculated from stations with statistical significance as defined in the methods section. 
Across the CONUS, 36.5% of stations show statistically significant declining concentrations of DIN 
(−0.005  ±  0.004  mg/L/year), while 38.1% of stations show statistically significant increasing concen-
trations of DIN (+0.0082  ±  0.0092  mg/L/year). It is common for river chemistry datasets to have such 
large standard deviations because of interannual variability (i.e., Strauss et  al.,  2004)). Similarly, across 
the CONUS we find increasing and decreasing trends in DOC concentrations for the different HUC2 and 
HUC4 basins from 1970 to 2020 (Figure 4b), however, major gaps in DOC coverage occur across the CO-
NUS. On average, 57.9% of HUC4 watersheds show statistically significant decreasing concentrations 
(−0.067 ± 0.049 mg/L/year), while 14.5% of HUC4 watersheds show statistically significant increasing con-
centrations (0.022 ± 0.027 mg/L/year). Temperature maps (Figure SB1) and temperature statistics are also 
provided (Table SB1).

We highlight six HUC2 watersheds, four from Figure 3 (HUC2 #10, HUC2 #17, HUC2 #03, and HUC2 
#05) which represent the Groups a to d, and two additional HUC2 watersheds to contrast results (HUC2 
#14 high-elevation and HUC2 #12 low-elevation). Tables of DIN, DOC, and temperature statistics for these 
six watersheds are provided in Tables SB1–SB3. Of these six basins, we find the largest DIN concentra-
tions across the Texas Gulf Basin (HUC #12; 1.88 ± 3.04 mg/L), with average increasing rates of change 
(β = 0.007 ± 0.053, βMK = 0.01 ± 0.068 mg/L/year). These rates contrast basins, such as the Upper Colora-
do HUC #14, where 49.1% of stations show statistically significant declining trends (β = −0.007 ± 0.027, 
βMK = −0.003 ± 0.026 mg/L/year). The Upper Colorado has the lowest concentrations of DIN among the six 
basins (0.33 ± 0.57 mg/L). In the Ohio Basin (HUC2# 05), average DIN concentrations are 1.78 ± 3.38 mg/L. 
The Ohio Basin shows the largest average rates of decline with a majority of stations (nSLP/nS >50%) show-
ing statistically significant downward trends (β = −0.03 ± 0.14 mg/L/year, βMK = −0.04 ± 0.18 mg/L/year). 
The number of stations showing significance of Mann-Kendall trend parameters generally agrees with the 
significance of the linear parameter (nSLP ≈  nSMKP). Trend statistical significance calculated with the 
Hurst Persistence parameter shows a larger fraction of stations have persistent trends than the linear or 
Man-Kendall parameters (see for example HUC#10, nSH = 251). Tables of statistics for all other HUC2 
watersheds, statistical significance, linear, and Mann-Kendall trends are also provided in Tables SB1–SB3.

We find the largest DOC concentrations across the South-Atlantic Gulf Basin (HUC #03; 13.36 ± 13.79 mg/L), 
with the lowest rates of DOC change (β = 0.037 ± 0.33, βMK = 0.035 ± 0.34 mg/L/year). In the Missouri 
Basin HUC #10, average concentrations (5.78 ± 4.65 mg/L) are coupled with the largest rates of DOC con-
centration change (β = −0.080 ± 0.13, βMK = −0.081 ± 0.17 mg/L/year). Tables of statistics for all other 
HUC2 watersheds, statistical significance, linear, and Mann-Kendall trends are also provided in Table SB2. 
We also provide trend maps for all other water parameters in Figures SB2 and SB3 and Figure 5.

3.3. The Role of Trends in Discharge on Trends in Exports Across the United States Basins

Calculations of DIN exports (watershed losses) represent the combined effect of discharge and concentra-
tion in a basin (Equation 2) and are directly used in the calculation of watershed N-retention (Equation 4). 
Trends in DIN exports (linear β parameter for Ex(t) mg/year) across all United States stations, aggregat-
ed to U.S. HUC4 watersheds show patterns of spatial variability in the direction (increasing or decreas-
ing) and statistical significance similar to concentration trends (Figure 4, Figure SB4). We found 34.8% of 
all stations (nS = 1,136) across CONUS showed statistically significant decreasing trends in DIN exports 
(β = −3.2 ± 4.2 mg/year, outliers > 99th percentile and <1st percentile removed; Figure SB4a). Another 
22.3% of CONUS stations show statistically significant increasing DIN export trends (β = 8.4 ± 13.9 mg/year, 
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Figure 4. Trends in (a) DIN and (b) DOC concentrations C(t) from 1970 to 2020 for the CONUS. Trends are shown from the average gap-filling method and 
β trends calculated for each station and aggregated up using Simple Averaging. Trends statistics are provided in Tables SB2 and SB3. Significance levels are 
indicated by the following symbols: * >50% of stations have p < 0.05, ** >70% of stations have p < 0.05, + >50% of stations have Hs > 0.6, and ++ >70% of 
stations have Hs > 0.6.
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Figure 5. Trends in DIN, DOC, and temperature from 1970 to 2020 for select HUC2 basins #17, 14, 12, 10, 05, and 03 
are shown with the same colors corresponding to the groupings in Figure 3. Trends are shown from the average gap-
filling method and β trends calculated for each station and aggregated up using Simple Averaging. Trends statistics are 
provided in Tables SB1–SB3.
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outliers > 99th percentile and <1st percentile removed). Aggregating all of the station export data Ex(t)) to 
all the HUC2 levels shows similar variability in magnitude and distribution of DIN export change across the 
CONUS (Table SB4 and Figure SB5). Tables and maps of discharge, exports and their statistics are provided 
in Figures SB6–SB9 and Tables SB5–SB7.

Trends in watershed exports are not only important for determining watershed retention metrics, but 
also for characterizing potential future N and C deliveries to coastlines given similar rates of change. The 
magnitude and direction of DIN export trends relative to the magnitude of yearly exports ranges between 
−16% and 24% per decade (all HUC2 decadal changes are provided in Table SB4). Given a similar rate of 
change over the 2020 to 2030 decade, HUC #14, for example, would experience a decline in DIN exports of 
−16.9%, which is the largest declining rate relative to the other HUC2 basins, albeit quite low in magnitude 
(−66.9 mg over the next decade). By comparison, HUC #17 would experience a decline in DIN exports of 
−4.6% over the next decade but a much larger magnitude (−127.7 mg over the next decade). We aggregated 
these annual estimates of DIN and DOC trends to calculate total coastal exports from the land to the ocean 
from coastal abutting basins (specifically HUC2 #01, 02, 03, 08, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, and 20). Across the 
coastal basins directly exporting N and C to the ocean, we found annual average coastal N and C exports are 
declining. Total DIN exports (sum of filtered nitrate, nitrite, ammonia, and ammonium) have declined by 
approximately 60% over the past two decades (1970–2000: 9.4 Tg-N/year and 2000–2020: 3.72 Tg-N/year), 
and organic carbon exports have declined by approximately 80% over the past two decades (1970–2000: 
19.5 Tg-C/year and 2000–2020: 3.72 Tg-N/year).

While discharge is always the most significant contributor to yearly export magnitudes on an inter-annual 
basis, we found no conclusive evidence that decadal trends in discharge are the most significant contributor 
to decadal trends in exports (Figure 6). We found statistically significant discharge trends at <10% of all 
CONUS stations (Figure SB9 and Table SB5). Correlations between trends in Cn(t) and Ex(t) were statisti-
cally significant at the p < 0.001 level (Figures 6a and 6b) while correlations between trends in Qs(t) and 
Ex(t) were statistically significant at the p = 0.04 level (Figures 6c and 6d). We observed that while changes 
(trends) in DIN and DOC exports are driven by both concentration and discharge (Figures SB10 and SB11), 
changes in exports were more often associated with changes in concentration rather than discharge (Ta-
ble SB8). When correlating decadal trends in discharge and concentration to trends in exports for all water 
parameters, we found directionally similar and statistically significant trends in Cn(t) and Ex(t) across more 
than 25% of stations. Conversely, we found directionally similar and statistically significant trends in Qs(t) 
and Ex(t) at <3% of stations (Table SB8).

3.4. Trends in Watershed Exports for NDVI-TDEP Groups

We examined trends in watershed exports to determine the degree to which watershed N-retention condi-
tions and trends in DIN and DOC evenly divide across CONUS scale NDVI-TDEP groups conceptualized 
in our watershed hysteresis model (Figure 2). Trends in E(t) (mg/year) for DIN and DOC obtained from 
all stations and aggregated by NDVI-TDEP groups from Figure  3 show distinct trends that support our 
conceptual model (Figure 7). DIN shows similar modes of variability across the TDEP-NDVI groups for 
both exports and yields: greater declines in exports (mean β = −9.97 ± 148.5 mg/year) and yields (mean 
β = −0.001 ± 0.04 kg/hectare/year) in Group a, with steady increases across the TDEP-NDVI groups toward 
increasing exports (mean β = 59.08 ± 148.8 Mg/year) and yields (mean β = 0.13 ± 0.56 kg/hectare/year) 
in Group d. DIN export trends in Group a (declining trends) are associated with in-stream concentration 
declines (−0.0016 mg/L/year), and DIN export trends in Group d (increasing trends) are associated with in-
stream DIN concentration increases (+0.0052 mg/L/year). DIN export trends show statistically significant 
differences between Groups a-d (Kruskall–Wallis test, K–W p = 0.0015). DOC export trends are statistically 
significant between groups (K–W p = 0.0117) and show an interesting pattern of reversal from Group a to 
d: declines in exports are found for Group a and Group d (Group a mean β = −444 ± 574 mg/year, Group d 
mean β = −854 ± 2253 mg/year), but a greater proportion of increasing trends are found in Group b (mean 
β = 115 ± 114 mg/year). DOC concentrations are declining for all groups except for Group c (0.0011 mg/L/
year). Dissolved oxygen concentration trends are also statistically significant between TDEP-NDVI groups 
and show a general increase across groups A to D. Trends in E(t) (mg/year) and Y(t) (kg/ha/year) by 
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NDVI-TDEP group for all water parameters are provided in Figure SB12. Seasonally aggregated barplots are 
provided in Figure SB13.

3.5. Retention Across the United States Basins

Trends in watershed retention (slope of Equations 1 and 4, TDEP inputs minus watershed exports) across 
all United States HUC4 basins reveals wide variability in retention patterns (Figure 8) when compared by 
region or NDVI-TDEP group. The lowest retention values across the CONUS occurs in the Midwest region 
(HUC2 #07 mean retention = 35%; Figure 8 and Table SB9) and corresponds with the largest declining N-re-
tention trends. By contrast, most regions across the United States have high watershed N-retention (>90%) 
and sustain high retention values over time from slopes closer to zero. Retention calculations across CONUS 
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Figure 6. Correlations between trends in concentration and exports (a and b) and correlations between trends in 
discharge and exports (c and d) for DIN and DOC. Each HUC2 basin correlation is shown by the various colored lines. 
Within each quadrant, the number of data points (n) is indicated. Total statistical significance for the aggregated trend 
correlation across all quadrants is provided in each figure. Gray dots are individual stations that have both DIN and 
DOC trends. When looking at correlations between trends in concentration and trends in export (a and b), most stations 
show similar directions of change (i.e., declining trends in concentration and declining trends in export) with statistical 
significance at the p < 0.001 level. Correlations between trends in discharge and trends in export show dissimilar 
direction of change (i.e., increasing trends in discharge and decreasing trends in export).
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also reveal differences when assessed between NDVI-TDEP groups (Figure 8b). Most HUC8 watersheds 
classified as Group a, retain close to 100% of incoming atmospheric TDEP (median = 98.6%, mean = 93.3%, 
SD = 17.6%) (Figure 8b). Watersheds classified within Group d retain about one-half to two-thirds of in-
coming TDEP (median = 77.8%, mean = 61.8%, SD = 42.1%). As expected based on the proposed conceptual 
model (Figure 2), once watersheds become N-saturated (occurs around Group b), retention of incoming 
N-deposition decreases and more is lost directly to watershed exports leading to lower retention values 
(Groups c and d). Watershed N-retention was also found to decline with increasing in-stream nitrate con-
centrations reflecting the potential saturation of biogeochemical processes with increasing concentrations 
(Figure SB14). Retention statistics and plots calculated for each HUC2 basin are provided in Table SB9 and 
trends for the selected HUC2 basins are shown in Figure SB15.

Across HUC8 watersheds, retention is found to vary as a function of land-use characteristics and ND-
VI-TDEP groups (Figure 9). Retention varies across the different NDVI-TDEP groups in a similar fashion 
to that shown in Figure 8b with larger retention values on average in Group a (92.5% ± 19.5%) and lower 
retention values in Group d (61.1% ± 40.6%). For each land-cover class, (k)W values for differences between 
NDVI-TDEP groupings are statistically significant. Forest land cover shows highly variable retention across 
the NDVI-TDEP groups with the lowest retention found in Group b (−13.0% ± 36.9%). The negative value 
for Group b indicates an additional source of N is present (outputs > atmospheric inputs). Planted land-cov-
er types, which include cultivated crops and pasture/hay, also show a general decline in retention from 
Group a (91.9% ± 20.5%) to Group d (51.5% ± 43.5%), but with much larger distribution of values in Group 
b. Wetland land cover types show close to 100% retention for NDVI-TDEP Groups a and b, and then trend 
downward for Groups c and d. Maximum land-cover types and changes by HUC2 basin are provided in the 
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Figure 7. Box plots of the export and yield data separated by river chemical parameters separated and colored by 
NDVI-TDEP groups. Boxplots show the median as the middle line, upper (75%) and lower (25%) quartiles as ends of 
the box, and upper and lower fences representing 1.5 times the inter-quartile range. If there are outliers more or less 
than 1.5 times the upper or lower quartiles, respectively, they are shown with gray dots. All trend results are colored 
based on the associated NDVI-TDEP group. The number of statistically significant stations (nS), the mean and standard 
deviation are shown next to each box. All statistics were calculated using only stations with statistically significant 
trends (p < 0.05). As a reminder of the TDEP-NDVI grouping representations, Groups a (+TDEP, +NDVI), Group b 
(+TDEP, −NDVI), Group c (−TDEP, +NDVI), and Group d (−TDEP, −NDVI).
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Figure  SB16. Maximum land-cover types and changes by NDVI-TDEP 
group and year are provided in the Figure SB17.

Comparing the total percent of variance in watershed N-retention ex-
plained by the four groups of interest (land cover, NDVI-TDEP group, el-
evation, and stream factors which include stream temperature/DOC con-
centrations), our results indicate that land cover may not be the primary 
controlling factor on watershed N-retention (Table 2). The total percent 
of variance in watershed N-retention explained by land cover type rang-
es between 0.15% and 30.8% (average 9.97%) which is the third largest 
factor among the four explanatory groups. NDVI-TDEP groups primarily 
explain, on average, a greater percent of the variance in watershed N-re-
tention (range: 4.03%–45.14%, average: 16.13%). Stream factors which in-
clude the combined temperature and DOC concentration dataset explain 
the second largest percent of variance in watershed N-retention (range: 
0.04%–36.85%, average: 13.23%). Regionally, land cover is a second order 
control within the Lower Mississippi River basin (HUC #08, explains 
30.8% of variability in N-retention) despite land cover being of lesser im-
portance in the five other HUC2 basins that contribute directly to the 
Lower Mississippi (Arkansas White Red HUC2 #11, Missouri HUC2 #10, 
Upper Mississippi HUC2 #07, Ohio HUC2 #05, and Tennessee HUC2 
#06). The Mid-Atlantic Basin (HUC2 #02) is the only basin where land 
cover is identified as a primary co-variate to watershed N-retention. The 
inclusion of the land-cover change dataset explained such a significantly 
low percentage of variability (<0.0001%) that we do not show those re-
sults here and we excluded that variable from the analysis.
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Figure 8. (a) Spatial distributions of N-retention trends (% retention change per year) for N are shown for HUC4 watersheds across the CONUS. (b) Box plots 
of N retention are shown for the different TDEP-NDVI groups and show statistically significant differences (K–W << 0.001). As a reminder of the TDEP-NDVI 
grouping representations, Groups a (+TDEP, +NDVI), Group b (+TDEP, −NDVI), Group c (−TDEP, +NDVI), and Group d (−TDEP, −NDVI).

Figure 9. N-retention across NDVI-TDEP groups (assessed at the HUC8 
level) are further refined by different land cover class and types (forest, 
planted, and wetlands). Colors represent the different land-cover groups 
within each broad land-cover class. Within each land cover class category, 
box plots of N-retention distributions are provided across the NDVI-TDEP 
groups and the K–W test of statistical significance is shown.
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3.6. Modalities of Watershed Retention and Hysteresis

TDEP and NDVI are important controlling factors on watershed N-re-
tention patterns, and our results demonstrate evidence for watershed 
N-hysteresis across the range of deposition environments (Figure 10a). 
Watersheds with high retention capacity (where >90% of N is retained, 
red dots) show a trend toward increasing NDVI with TDEP—water-
sheds with high retention capacity have the potential to store excess N 
in biomass and likely become N-saturated as TDEP increases (TDEP 
range 3–10 kg/ha/year, NDVI range 0.2–0.6, Figure 10a). Watersheds 
with low retention capacity (<20% of N is retained, blue dots) are 
N-saturated or undergoing recovery from N-saturation and show a 
different relationship with NDVI and TDEP than the high-retention 
capacity group (Figure  10a). Low-retention watersheds undergoing 
reversal from N-saturation show that NDVI remains high for all val-
ues of TDEP and appears to decline quite significantly once TDEP is 
<3 kg/ha/year. Our results show that the relationship between NDVI 
and TDEP differs depending on how saturated the watershed is and 
the state of NDVI and TDEP. Lower initial values of NDVI are associat-
ed with the increasing NDVI group while larger initial values of NDVI 
are associated with the decreasing NDVI groups (Figure 10c). Similar-
ly with TDEP, lower values are within the increasing TDEP category, 
and larger values are in the decreasing TDEP category (Figure 10b). 
Watersheds with a high N-retention capacity are generally associated 
with regions of increasing TDEP and NDVI patterns, while watersheds 
with a low N-retention capacity are generally associated with regions 
of decreasing NDVI and TDEP patterns. As the first line of evidence 
supporting N-hysteresis in watersheds, these generalizable patterns 
suggest that eventual recovery from excess N-deposition may include a 
lagged response and a legacy of compromised forest health.

Hysteresis and one-way transition patterns of watershed N-retention 
and loss for a few select individual HUC8 watersheds reveal varying 
modalities of N-retention and recovery (Figure  11). The highlighted 
watersheds with permanent changes (i.e., one-way transition to a new 
steady-state) are represented by maximum land cover types of Ever-
green Forest-72.34% (permanent increase in retention, Figures  11a), 
and Deciduous Forest-38.08% (permanent decrease in retention, Fig-
ure SB18). A decline in Evergreen Forest is also observed (86.16% cover-
age in 2001% to 72.34% in 2016) and associated with a one-way increase 

in retention and decreases in losses (Figures 11a). One-way declines in retention and increases in losses are 
found in HUC8 #02080103 (Rapidan-Upper Rappahannock. Virginia) with a dominant land cover type clas-
sified as Deciduous Forest (Figure SB18). The percent of the dominant land cover class (Deciduous Forest) 
does not change much over the 2000 to 2016 time period, however, some land cover change is evident (e.g., 
a 1.1% loss of Pasture and conversion to Cultivated Crops, and Grassland; Figures 11d). The watersheds with 
one-way increase and loss patterns (Figures 11a and SB18) are notable because they potentially represent 
watersheds that have transitioned beyond an equilibrium state in response to N deposition or other changes.

Clockwise and counterclockwise hysteresis patterns representing a system's reversion back to initial con-
ditions also emerge (Figures 11b and 11d and Figure SB19). In some cases, the watershed moves to a new 
shifted state represented by changes in both retention and loss, or the watershed returns to the original state 
represented by values of retention and loss that are at or near the initial state (Figures 11b and 11d). This 
might be interpreted as having an unperturbed biogeochemical cycling capacity such that it can sustain 
significant deviations from the original state and still return to the original state. Watersheds with Reten-
tion ≈0% are rare (n = 14 out of 2,119 HUC8 watersheds) and represent watersheds with close to equal 
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HUC2

Maximum 
land cover 

class

NDVI-
TDEP 
group Elevation

Stream factors 
(temperature 

and DOC)

01 0.25 (0.144) 11.69 (0) 0.5 (0.038) 19.82 (0)

02 20.16 (0) 6.51 (0) 0.28 (0.012) 11.49 (0)

03 2.98 (0) 15.91 (0) 0.07 (0.372) 6.88 (0)

04 7.45 (0) 12.52 (0) 0.68 (0.001) 11.39 (0)

05 9.95 (0) 12.27 (0) 1.1 (0.025) 11.19 (0)

06 3.48 (0.008) 17.12 (0) 4.52 (0.003) 13.12 (0)

07 19.29 (0) 34.83 (0) 0.09 (0.14) 5.47 (0)

08 30.8 (0) 45.14 (0) 0 (0.862) 12.53 (0)

09 8.08 (0) 35.4 (0) 5.79 (0) 6.08 (0)

10 9.19 (0) 11.09 (0) 4.03 (0) 6.89 (0)

11 11.94 (0) 16.95 (0) 0.82 (0) 3.55 (0)

12 14.57 (0) 4.03 (0) 0.21 (0.095) 21.73 (0)

13 0.16 (0.398) 4.77 (0) 2.11(0.002) 12.78 (0)

14 10.07 (0) 6.74 (0) 1.6 (0) 32.64 (0)

15 5.92 (0) 17.56 (0) 29.39 (0) 4.57 (0)

16 1.72 (0.002) 19.13 (0) 1.61 (0.003) 24.89 (0)

17 0.87 (0) 16.8 (0) 0.45 (0) 36.88 (0)

18 22.75 (0) 6.91 (0) 0.98 (0) 31.74 (0)

Average (%) 9.97 16.40 3.01 15.17

1 9 1 7

Note. The percent of variability explained by each variable was calculated 
using the ANOVA statistical analysis and statistical significance of each 
variable is indicated in parentheses. The percent of the retention variance 
attributable to each explanatory variable is shown based on calculations at 
the HUC8 scale within each HUC2. The blue cells indicate the variable with 
the maximum explained variance among the four groups shown for that 
particular HUC2. The p-values are shown in parentheses.

Table 2 
Percent of Variability in Watershed N-Retention Explained by the Four 
Different Variables of Interest for Each HUC2 Basin
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inputs (TDEP) and outputs (losses or Yields), three of which occur in 
the Upper Mississippi (HUC2 #07). These watersheds may have a signif-
icantly perturbed N-cycle due to point-scale wastewater and agricultural 
inputs, and only represent a steady state condition wherein inputs are 
equivalent to outputs. However, they could also potentially represent a 
subset of watersheds lacking significant biogeochemical capacity. Water-
sheds with outputs greater than inputs (greatly perturbed) are similarly 
rare, representing <5% of watersheds (n = 103 out of 2,119 HUC8 wa-
tersheds), 29 of which are in the Upper Mississippi (HUC2 #07). Water-
sheds representing near pristine conditions, with retention close to 100%, 
represent ∼12% of HUC8 watersheds (n = 251 out of 2,119 HUC8 water-
sheds), 65 of which are in the Missouri Basin (HUC2 #10, 58% Grassland/
Herbaceous, Figure SB16). The perturbed, greatly perturbed, and pristine 
HUC8 watersheds are listed in Table SB10 and included as text files with 
the data package associated with this manuscript. While we highlight 
individual watersheds here, we also recognize many watersheds do not 
have clear patterns and require much greater interrogation into under-
lying processes.

4. Discussion
In this study, we examine the degree to which CONUS scale atmospheric 
deposition patterns, vegetation trends, and stream trends can be poten-
tial indicators of watershed N-saturation, retention, and recovery con-
ditions, and how watershed N retention and losses vary over space and 
time. We provide evidence for the hysteresis behavior of N-saturation and 
retention in watersheds using a time series of CONUS stream losses rel-
ative to CONUS atmospheric deposition inputs and NDVI. We highlight 
watershed N-retention patterns across groups of atmospheric deposition 
and vegetation productivity/biomass to advance understanding of stream 
trends as indicators of watershed N conditions, and reveal patterns of 
watershed N-hysteresis (recovery) or transition patterns.

4.1. Stream Trends Reveal Watershed N-Hysteresis Patterns

Several lines of evidence here support the hysteretic conceptual model 
of watershed N retention and recovery (Figure 2). Firstly, we found that 
atmospheric deposition (TDEP) and vegetation (NDVI) groups that dis-
play combinations of strong positive or negative trends over time, are as-
sociated with patterns of stream exports that uniquely indicate the stage 
of watershed N-saturation (Figure 8) and reveal modalities of watershed 
N-retention hysteresis or one-way transition patterns (Figure 11). As a re-
minder of the TDEP-NDVI grouping representations, Groups a (+TDEP, 
+NDVI), Group b (+TDEP, −NDVI), Group c (−TDEP, +NDVI), and 

Group d (−TDEP, −NDVI). In particular, we found regions with increasing TDEP and increasing NDVI 
trends (Group a, Figure 2) have close to 100% N-retention (Figure 9c), become increasingly N-saturated 
over time (Figure 11), and are associated with the strongest declines in DIN and DOC exports (Figure 8). 
Conversely, we find a tendency toward increasing trends in DIN exports and much lower retention in re-
gions associated with TDEP-NDVI Group d where watersheds retain about 50% to 66% of incoming TDEP. 
Secondly, trends in DIN export that coincide with trends in DOC export also help to identify the stage of 
watershed N-retention and direction of change based on our updated N-hysteresis conceptual model. Since, 
DOC movement to streams is a function of the size of the watershed C pool, in-stream DOC concentration 
measurements combined with DIN measurements can provide an important proxy of catchment responses 
to N deposition and input. Finally, by examining how watershed N-retention has changed over time, we 
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Figure 10. Watershed N Retention capacity follows a hysteretic loop 
across the different stages of TDEP and NDVI. (a) Scatterplot of NDVI and 
TDEP values at the HUC8 scale colored by high (red dots) and low (blue 
dots) watershed N-retention capacity for all water years that are available. 
High retention capacity HUC8 watersheds are those that retain most 
atmospheric deposition and have very low losses in stream exports leading 
to retention that is >90% (Group a, Figure 2). Low retention capacity 
HUC8 watersheds are those that lose most atmospheric deposition to 
stream losses leading to retention that is <20% (Group d, Figure 2). (b) 
Boxplot distribution TDEP values (associated with x-axis) grouped by 
trends in TDEP. (c) Boxplot distribution of NDVI values (associated with 
y-axis) grouped by trends in NDVI. Since higher N retention watersheds 
are still experiencing increases in TDEP and increases in NDVI (red dots, 
Group a from Figure 8b), a positive relationship is identified between 
TDEP and NDVI as these watersheds become N-saturated over time. In 
lower N retention watersheds (blue dots, Group d from Figure 8b), or more 
specifically those that are recovering from N saturated conditions, there 
is a hysteretic loop such that declines in TDEP are followed by declines 
in NDVI but follow a very different response pathway than watersheds 
with increasing TDEP patterns. The lines and gray area surrounding the 
lines is a “loess” regression to the high retention group and a separate 
regression to the low retention group. The confidence interval shown is the 
95% confidence intervals around the mean of the predictions. Loess (local 
regression) is a non-parametric approach that fits multiple regressions in 
local neighborhood.
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found that watersheds display a variety of types of recovery (hysteresis) or non-recovery (one-way) patterns. 
Our findings agree with the hypotheses presented by Lovett et al. (2018) that areas at late successional stag-
es (i.e., those in Group d) should show much less retention than their aggrading counterparts (Group a). 
Our retention estimates are within the published range of values for watersheds (Boyer et al., 2002). This 
work can provide value to future interpretation of in-stream trends and provides a new conceptual model 
such that in-stream DIN and DOC trend signatures can be used as indicators of aggregated watershed N-re-
tention status (Gilliam et al., 2019; Goodale et al., 2003, 2005).
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Figure 11. Scatter plots and hysteresis curves of HUC8 watershed N-retention (%) (y-axis) and loss (x-axis) (kg/ha) in 
individual HUC8 watersheds. Gray dots in each figure represent the scatter of N-retention and losses from all HUC8 
watersheds within the particular HUC2 of focus (i.e., HUC8 #04100003 is in HUC2 #04). Dashed lines represent lines 
of equal TDEP (kg/ha) ranging from 1.5 to 20 kg/ha also shown by solid lines in (c). The colored dots represent the 
yearly retention and loss for the individual HUC8 specified. Colors represent the water year and are increasing from 
the year 2000 (yellow) to 2015 (blue). One-way transition and hysteresis patterns are visible within these examples. 
Percentages below each figure represent the land cover type with the maximum percentage coverage for each year and 
the largest land-cover change category. (a) A one-way transition pattern to a new steady-state is observed in HUC8 
#17060302 which falls within retention group (b). (b) A hysteresis pattern is observed in HUC8 #10150007 which falls 
within retention group (a). Retention declines then returns to the initial condition. (c) Retention and loss patterns for 
all HUC8 watersheds colored by NDVI-TDEP group. (d) A hysteresis pattern is observed in HUC8 #04100003 which 
falls within retention group (d). Retention increases then returns to the initial condition.
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4.2. Drivers of N-Retention, and Hysteresis Patterns Across the CONUS

We found that regional trends in stream exports were more often correlated to trends in concentration rath-
er than trends in discharge. This reveals that the dominant contributing factor to changes in N magnitude 
and the trend trajectory of exports are more often determined by changes in concentrations, rather than 
flows. This emphasizes the significant role of (1) watershed biogeochemical cycling and processes (soil and 
biomass immobilization, in-stream biogeochemistry, etc.) across the critical zone as major factors shap-
ing in-stream concentrations and (2) the significant role of environmental physical/chemical conditions 
(TDEP-NDVI group) that facilitate uptake and retention of N. While the lack of influence of discharge has 
been noted previously (Goodale et al., 2003; Lucas et al., 2016), drivers of trend trajectory in exports can 
be hydrological, biogeochemical, or an external factor (e.g., agriculture), whereas, the observed trends in 
discharge and concentrations can be indicators of changing watershed N functionality through vegetative, 
soil, or in-stream biogeochemical pathways. For example, the insignificant role of discharge trends on deter-
mining overall trends in exports and concentrations may be more directly related to the stage of watershed 
N-saturation, evapotranspiration control on depth of hydrological flow paths, and newly acquired access of 
flowpaths to stores of older N and C not readily assessable prior to transitions in TDEP-NDVI stage (Barnes 
et al., 2018). Indeed, residence times of water versus N particles within a watershed are different and can 
vary from years to decades (Sinha & Michalak, 2016). Recent work in watershed acid-rain mitigation exper-
iments suggests that the “flashiness” of N export during storm events might be an important indicator of 
watershed N-retention and saturation status because of shifts in N sourcing from more distal and shallow 
parts of the watershed (Marinos et al., 2018). Despite the lack of significant trends in discharge observed in 
our study, more work will be needed assessing how hydrological conditions coincide with broad scale physi-
cal/chemical conditions as described by TDEP-NDVI patterns that impact flow paths and access to different 
stores and cycling of C and N in landscapes.

4.3. In-Stream Processes

The second-largest factor explaining variability in watershed N-retention across HUC2 basins was in-
stream temperature and DOC concentration trends (Table 2). This result provides evidence that in-stream 
measurements can potentially be indicators of watershed functionality by interpreting stream signals as 
aggregated measurements and proxies, namely integrators, to those upstream watershed biogeochemical 
conditions. The consequence of changing N and C transfer from the terrestrial to the aquatic setting is the 
mediation of in-stream assimilation and hyporheic redox conditions at downstream locations. In-stream 
and hyporheic biogeochemistry provides an important control on stream exports once nutrients reach the 
stream through in-stream assimilation and hyporheic denitrification (Arora et al., 2016; Cejudo et al., 2018; 
Hood et al., 2017). Declining stream N exports due to increased watershed N retention may lead to steady or 
increasing DO concentrations in downstream ecosystems and transition to oligotrophic conditions (Craine 
et al., 2018; Groffman et al., 2018). Changes in aquatic primary production can occur in response to chang-
ing nitrogen inputs (from atmospheric deposition and watershed delivery) and seasonality (Bernhardt & 
Likens, 2004), which can shift denitrification rates and patterns through direct and indirect coupling to 
labile carbon exudates and oxygen conditions (Heffernan & Cohen, 2010). Conversely, in low-elevation or 
more anthropogenically impacted sites, rising temperatures and increases in N transfer to streams could co-
incide with declining DO concentrations and more eutrophic conditions, greater in-stream N-assimilation, 
particularly in N-limited water bodies (Beaulieu et al., 2011; Bernhardt et al., 2002; Halliday et al., 2013), 
and greater hyporheic denitrification (Bernhardt et al., 2005; Duncan et al, 2013, 2015; Maavara et al., 2019; 
Mulholland et al., 2009; Newcomer et al., 2018; Seitzinger et al., 2006). We found that watershed N-reten-
tion efficiency declines with increasing nitrate concentrations suggesting that biogeochemical cycles can 
saturate as well, which is in line with studies reporting declines in denitrification efficiency with increasing 
concentrations (Mulholland et al., 2009; Figure SB14). The influence of stream factors on watershed N-re-
tention before land use/cover was a surprising aspect of this analysis. Because stream and hyporheic resi-
dence times are so short, this conclusion indicates that instream processes are probably substantially more 
influential than expected, in terms of the overall magnitude of control on stream exports.
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4.4. Confounding Factors

We found that watershed retention is high (>70% for most watersheds 
across the United States) relative to atmospheric inputs, a finding similar 
to other published work (Lovett et al., 2000). It is important to note that 
any external contributions to in-stream DIN concentrations and exports 
not accounted for in this study (i.e., agriculture) would be additional in-
put terms in the retention equation. These retention estimates are likely 
an underestimate of watershed N retention because there is uncertainty 
related to source terms from the lack of information on anthropogenic in-
puts across these watersheds. We do not account for agriculture or waste-
water inputs to our retention equation, which means that our retention 
estimates are potentially significant underestimates of retention. Since 
exports and TDEP are the measured values in the retention equation, we 
estimate that in the most intensively managed agricultural regions, we 
are underestimating retention by 50% to 100% (25 kg/ha/year; Van Meter 
et al., 2016).

Wastewater and agricultural inputs were not a direct focus of our study, 
although their impacts on N and C loading and concentrations are es-
timated to be large at point scales especially in urban settings (Rice & 
Westerhoff, 2017; Stets et al., 2020). We found that in urban areas, across 

all TDEP-NDVI end-members, retention was consistently lower than in the other land cover groups (Fig-
ure SB19). This is driven by larger exports relative to deposition indicating the potential for these internal 
point sources. Additionally, TDEP-NDVI end-member Group d experienced the largest change in urban 
land cover relative to Groups a to c (average change of 12.1% in watersheds within Group d) over this time 
period (Figure SB17). Group d regions were found to be low-retention watersheds with declining NDVI 
and declining TDEP, and found in lower-elevation regions which is often where new urban developments 
are occurring. Conversely, Group a regions were more likely to be found in higher elevation settings (Fig-
ure SB20). Thus there is some co-variability between NDVI-TDEP groups and elevation such that decreased 
N exports in low-elevation regions can potentially be explained by a greater number of management prac-
tices in low-elevation waters.

While we acknowledge that water regulation from the 1972 Clean Water Act could be the main reason 
for declining DOC and DIN with these low-elevation watersheds, and lower overall N-retention (Stets 
et  al.,  2020), the role of in-stream, hyporheic, and landscape processes has consistently been shown to 
be effective mediators of stream N even at low to moderate land use intensity (Mulholland et al., 2008). 
Because direct anthropogenic loadings (wastewater and agriculture) circumvent a significant portion of 
the landscape biogeochemical cycles, declines in N and C from anthropogenic controls mask the impor-
tance of streams as critical bioreactors. The magnitude of this landscape and stream bioreactor is visualized 
within Table 3. In watersheds where both deposition and exports are measured and are of the magnitude 
5 and 1 kg/ha, respectively (over 964 HUC8 watersheds have deposition >5  kg/ha and exports <1 kg/ha), 
if we assume agricultural and wastewater inputs are large (18 kg/ha), this indicates that the magnitude of 
the watershed stream-landscape bioreactor grows increasingly with the scale of additional input (Table 3). 
This underscores the importance of the watershed bioreactor as a significant control on in-stream N and C 
(Mulholland et al., 2008).

Surprisingly, while we found that land cover and, in particular, land cover change data was the least signif-
icant factor controlling N export and retention, we acknowledge that consideration of potential drivers of 
some stream N trends depends somewhat on to what extent these watersheds receive urban, wastewater, 
or agricultural N inputs and how these have changed. For example, we found more spatially consistent 
decreasing trends in stream dissolved ammonia and ammonium exports and concentrations across the CO-
NUS that might be more likely to reflect change in fertilizer or sewage N inputs (Figure SB7). The lack of 
significance between watershed N-retention and land cover/change data may also point to legacy N in 
watersheds. Given the history of N deposition and anthropogenic application on ecosystems, there is great 
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Deposition 
(kg/ha)

Agricultural 
and wastewater 
inputs (kg/ha)

Exports 
(kg/
ha)

Retention 
(%)

Magnitude of 
the watershed 

bioreactor (kg/ha)

5 0 1 80.0 4

5 2 1 85.7 6

5 4 1 88.9 8

5 6 1 90.9 10

5 8 1 92.3 12

5 10 1 93.3 14

5 12 1 94.1 16

5 14 1 94.7 18

5 16 1 95.2 20

5 18 1 95.7 22

Table 3 
An Example Watershed Showing How Retention and the Bioreactor 
Capacity of the Watershed Changes With Increasing Agricultural Inputs
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potential for lagged responses and geochemical stationarity in stream N and C because of significant water 
and N residence times (Basu et al., 2010).

Other confounding factors not included in this analysis are the occurrence of extreme event hydrological 
conditions (Argerich et al., 2013), shifts in the abundance of dominant vegetation within classes (Argerich 
et al., 2013; Bernal et al., 2012; Compton et al., 2003; Rhoades et al., 2017; Sudduth et al., 2013; Van Bree-
men et al., 2002), changes in vegetation aboveground biomass and plant populations in response to varying 
alpine snow-hydrological conditions (Hubbard et al., 2018), and changes in reforested areas that could ex-
plain an overall decline in NO3

- export within the stream (Bernal et al., 2012). In other studies, declines of 
in-stream N have been found in regions with greatest soil N accumulation and during the growing season 
indicating a biologically mediated trend in DIN and no correlation with hydrology (Lucas et al., 2016). Sim-
ilar to Goodale et al., (2005) we find patterns in DOC concentrations across these watersheds that support 
the hypothesized mechanism that enhanced ecosystem productivity increases fluxes of labile carbon from 
the soil to the stream, enhancing denitrification leading to declining stream N trends. Finally, the impor-
tance of climatic controls on soil N processes cannot be emphasized enough. Longer growing seasons, with 
warmer climates and elevated CO2 have been shown to change nitrogen and carbon availability in terrestrial 
soils (Terrer et al., 2018). Plant uptake and N mineralization both respond to soil moisture, temperature, and 
climatic patterns such that any changes in the rate or timing of these processes can tilt watersheds beyond 
their ability to retain or release nitrogen in a hysteretic manner, and their ability to function as a significant 
bioreactor.

5. Conclusion
In many watersheds across the CONUS, stream exports of DIN have been declining and show enduring 
legacies from N-deposition and acid rain. To examine large scale controls on stream DIN and DOC concen-
tration and export trends, we developed an updated hysteresis conceptual model of watershed N-retention 
and examined how two main controlling landscape-scale factors (e.g., TDEP and NDVI) can be used to 
group watersheds by patterns of stream loss and watershed retention. Our hysteresis conceptual model 
provides a novel framework for which to assess watershed N-retention and recovery patterns as indicated by 
stream DIN and DOC trends. Our conceptual model is validated with a quantitative analysis of stream data 
(e.g., DIN, DOC, and temperature), NDVI, land cover, and TDEP trends at an unprecedented scale across 
the CONUS that reveal specific patterns of stream loss associated with either modalities of watershed hys-
teresis (recovery) or one-way transition (new steady state) patterns. For the first time, we show that water-
shed retention of N can display unique hysteresis patterns, and that these patterns can be explained by the 
wealth of detailed mechanistic studies available for watersheds at different stages of response to changing 
N-deposition. In its present form, our conceptual model offers a valuable new insight into decade's worth of 
stream water data collection and highlights the value of stream water measurements as critical indicators 
of upstream watershed functionality.

Data Availability Statement
All analyzed data used for this study can be found in the following links and sources listed here: MODIS 
data are available at: http://dx.doi.org/10.3334/ORNLDAAC/1299. NLCD land cover and land cover change 
data are available at: https://doi.org/10.5066/P937PN4Z. Elevation raster data are available at: https://www.
hydroshare.org/resource/c18cef883695498c81acf9c4260d1e53/. Stream water N, C, and temperature data 
are available at: https://waterdata.usgs.gov/nwis. All watershed boundary shapefiles are available from the 
USGS Watershed Boundary Dataset (WBD) of the National Geospatial Program (https://usgs.gov/core-sci-
ence-systems/ngp/national-hydrography). All gap-filled NWIS datasets that are merged with the CONUS 
scale NDVI, TDEP, Land Cover, and Elevation products that are produced within this study are freely avail-
able on ESS-DIVE (https://ess-dive.lbl.gov/) for free-public access and can be found directly through this 
DOI https://doi.org/10.15485/1647366. A description of these datasets can be found in Text SA1. All station 
files for each water parameter are included in the data publication on ESS-DIVE.
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